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Abstract

Background: Pneumocephalus is a common complication presented as air in the cranial cavity after cranial surgery.
We present a very rare case of isolated new onset aphasia due to pneumocephalus after evacuation of subdural
hematoma (SDH). Tension pneumocephalus presenting as isolated aphasia has not been reported earlier although
associated paresis has been reported.

Case presentation: We present the case of a 13-year-old male child with a history of fall before the onset of
symptoms like headache and vomiting. The immediate MRI of the brain showed left-sided frontotemporoparietal
subacute SDH with significant midline shift and subfalcine herniation. The child was subsequently managed with
craniotomy and evacuation of hematoma with duraplasty. The patient developed aphasia on second-day post-
surgery which progressed from moderate to severe aphasia by day 4. Computed tomography (CT) scan revealed
pneumocephalus and an increase in the pneumocephalus in imaging on post-op day 4 with no other
abnormalities. The condition was then managed by removing the subgaleal drain and administering high flow
oxygen of 10 l/min.

Conclusion: This case signifies the importance of proper diagnosis of new-onset neurological deficits after
evacuation of subdural hematoma for the better outcome.
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Background
Pneumocephalus is a clinical condition presented by air
or gas in the intracranial cavity and is usually associated
with cranial trauma or surgery [1, 2]. Computed tomog-
raphy (CT) usually confirms the diagnosis with frontal
pneumocephalus being most common followed by
post-op neurosurgeries [3]. Pneumocephalus can be
typed as acute (< 72 h) or delayed (> 72 h) [5, 6]. Based
on the clinical features, pneumocephalus can be differ-
entiated into simple and tension pneumocephalus and
the distinction between them is of clinical importance as

the latter constitutes as a neurosurgical emergency [4].
Symptoms of tension pneumocephalus may range from
headache and dizziness to severe neurological manifesta-
tions like hemiparesis. [4]. We present a case of isolated
new onset aphasia due to tension pneumocephalus after
evacuation of subdural hematoma (SDH). Tension pneu-
mocephalus presenting as an isolated aphasia that has
not been reported ever, although associated with paresis,
has been reported.

Case presentation
A 13-year-old male child presented 6 h after a fall while
playing at school. He complained of a dull aching type
of global headache and a radiating pain in the neck. The
patient had non-projectile vomiting two to three
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episodes per day and aggravated headache. Magnetic res-
onance imaging (MRI) of the brain at emergency (ER)
when he presented showed left-sided frontotemporopar-
ietal (FTP) SDH with significant midline shift and sub-
falcine herniation. The patient was managed with
craniotomy and evacuation of hematoma with dura-
plasty. No breach in frontal sinus was found (Fig. 1).
The patient was then extubated and the immediate

post-op period was uneventful (Fig. 2a) Immediate
post-op was showing left frontal small pneumocephalus
with no residual hematoma. The patient developed mod-
erate aphasia (Aphasia Handicap Scale (AHS) = 2) on
post-op day 2. It was pure motor aphasia with reduced flu-
ency and articulation; comprehension was intact and not
associated with any limb paresis. Complaints gradually
progressed over the next 2 days to severe aphasia (Aphasia
Handicap Scale (AHS) = 4) [1]. CT scan revealed an in-
crease in pneumocephalus with mass effect (Fig. 2b).
Literature suggests the use of normobaric high flow

oxygen of 5–12 l/min [2, 3] through a simple O2 mask,
and in our case, we used 10 l/min which is commonly
practiced in our institute and the subgaleal drain was
also blocked and subsequently removed. Patient aphasia
improved completely over the next few days.

Discussion
It is a common practice to place epidural or subgaleal
drains after craniotomies so as to prevent intracranial and
extracranial blood collection [10]. Effective hemostasis
and adequate watertight closure of the dura may not ne-
cessitate the placement of vacuum drains. Even after
proper care taken during the closure, still, pneumocepha-
lus is a common finding postoperatively, though tension
pneumocephalus is rare. Pneumocephalus which is com-
mon after the evacuation of subdural hematoma can be
confirmed with immediate postoperative CT imaging,
which usually gets absorbed within a few days.
Dabdoub et al. and Gore et al. termed pneumocephalus

and tension pneumocephalus [2, 3]. Pneumocephalus is
usually found in the epidural, subarachnoid, intraventricu-
lar, intracerebral, and subdural spaces of trauma patients
and post-op patients [9]. Tension pneumocephalus is a
variant in which air is collected in the subdural space
under pressure, and it is a common practice to place epi-
dural or subgaleal drains less than atmospheric pressure
probably due to a ball valve-like mechanism. Tension
pneumocephalus causes pressure effects and might cause
symptoms like lightheadedness, nausea, headache, vomit-
ing, seizures, and hemiparesis [3, 4].

Fig. 1 Preoperative MRI showing left frontotemporoparietal (FTP) subdural hematoma (SDH)

Fig. 2 CT scan showing the progression of pneumocephalus immediate post-op day1. The immedeate post-op images showes mass effect
compressing the ventricles, which appered to be resolving edema with reduced mass effect in the image taken on Day 4
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There are instances reporting aphasia, hemiparesis,
and cranial nerve compression symptoms. The left
hemisphere controls the analytical and language func-
tion. In the patients who are right-handed, we could ex-
pect that their left hemisphere would be dominant; as a
result, language impairment is observed in them. Broca’s
area present in the frontal lobe of the dominant hemi-
sphere is usually the left side. The compression of motor
neurons present in this area causes aphasia [7, 8]. The
CT scan of our patient showed an accumulation of air
and compression in the frontal region on the left,
explaining this patient’s transient aphasia.
The percentage of oxygen in the atmospheric air is

21%. The normal partial pressure of oxygen (PO2) within
the brain tissue ranges from 25 to 36mmHg. The diffu-
sion of O2 into the brain tissue in case of pneumocepha-
lus is usually large. The brain tissue and blood show
higher oxygen content due to its high solubility, and as a
result, rapid absorption of oxygen is seen for maintain-
ing the partial pressure within the pneumocephalus, the
same as in the surrounding tissue [3].
As per Gore et al. predictions, in regard to the absorp-

tion of intracranial air, the rate of pneumocephalus ab-
sorption and FiO2 concentration should always be equal
and the rate of absorption should be regulated as per the
size of the pneumocephalus [3].

Conclusion
Tension pneumocephalus causing hemiparesis and apha-
sia though rare have been reported, but isolated aphasia
due to tension pneumocephalus has not been reported.
This case signifies the importance of proper diagnosis of
new-onset neurological deficits after the evacuation of
subdural hematoma and management with high flow
oxygen and proper placement of collecting chamber at
the level of the patient’s tragus to allow continuous
drainage and for the better outcome.
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